


Unlike a meal out with friends, Private Dining at Kindred offers a truly unique and exclusive experience.  Choose from the nostalgic Library, 
Grade 2 listed Butterwick Room, or beautifully intimate Bradmore Room. Use your own playlist, display a slideshow, decorate the room, 
and be catered for with our fabulous set menus, suiting all budgets and tastes.  For social parties, formal occasions, or special celebrations. 





................................................................................................................................
The Hall

A wide open room filled with natural light from high arched windows. Includes a fully stocked bar, coat check and reception, a fully 
equipped stage and projector, communal tables and lounge area. Candlelight, brass and marble accents, reclaimed wooden floorboards and 

an open fireplace gives this room a real warmth and homeliness that is hard to find in larger venues.

www.wearekindred.com
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The Library

A peaceful, warm room painted in an earthy green, with an entire wall filled with books, high arched windows and stately paintings. 

This room is truly beautiful for those special events, whether it’s filming, a private birthday dinner or team away days. The Library works 
best when it’s paired with The Salon as an additional breakout room which can be used for drinks, activities and dancing.

www.wearekindred.com
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Butterwick Room

With incredibly high ceilings, and rich blue walls, this room takes you back in time with beautiful original features from the 1700s. The 
Butterwick Room floods with natural light and sets an impressive tone for your next meeting or private dining event, with an oval table that 

can seat 14-16. 

www.wearekindred.com
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Bradmore Room

A meeting room, painted soft green, and equipped with AV equipment needed for your presentations (for up to 10 people). This room can 
be hired for minimum of 1 hour, and up to a full day. Food and drink can be provided throughout the day.

www.wearekindred.com
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